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UM NAM ES D ISTIN G U ISH ED ALUMS
M ISSOU LA -Six UM alumni who have been highly successful in their careers and outstanding as
ambassadors for The University of Montana-Missoula will receive the UM Alumni Association’s
1997 Distinguished Alumni Awards during this year’s Homecoming celebration.
The award recipients are John G. Connors, Dee Daniels, John M. “Jack” Dietrich, H.
Richard Fevold, William P. McGlynn and William A. Reynolds. The awards will be presented at
the traditional Singing on the Steps of Main Hall ceremony starting at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Sept 26.
Connors, a 19S4 graduate o f the UM business school, is chief information officer for
Microsoft Corp. As CIO, Connors oversees M icrosoft’s worldwide internal technologies
infrastructure, corporate information and key internal systems. He helped to secure a donation o f
software applications to equip computer labs in the William and Rosemary Gallagher Building for
the School o f Business Administration. Connors, who hails from Miles City, now lives in Medina
Wash.
Daniels is a professional singer and songwriter who earned a degree in art education from
UM in 1970. She is involved with elementary and high school students through a music and history

performance program called “The Total Self Approach to Music.” Daniels is also active in fund
raising for many organizations, including International Variety Club, YWCA, Child Finders
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Persons With AIDS and Starry Night. Daniels is originally from Seattle and now calls
V ancouver, British Columbia, home.
Dietrich served as Powell County attorney and acting Deer Lodge city attorney in addition
to his work in private practice since earning a juris doctorate at U \1 in 1949. He is currently of
counsel with Crowley, Haughey, Hanson, Toole & Dietrich in Billings. Dietrich is a member o f the
UM School o f Law Board of Visitors, the law school Campaign Committee and the Governor’s
Committee on Education for the Nineties. He also serves as a trustee for the UM Foundation and
was president of the foundation from 1981 to 1982. Dietrich is active in community service as a
volunteer on many boards. One of his special interests is helping to secure conservation easements
for land preservation through the Montana Land Reliance.
Fevold is a UM professor emeritus following a career that included teaching in the
chemistry department and the Division of Biological Sciences. He was a Faculty Senate member
for 11 years and held the position of vice chair in 1991 and 1992. Flis extensive service to UM
/

includes membership on the Executive Committee o f the Senate; the Admissions, Graduation and '.
Academic Standards Committee; the Faculty Research Advisory Council; and the Graduate
Council. His research into the control of steroid hormone production led to many published articles
and numerous national and international presentations. A 1956 UM graduate, Fevold lives in
Missoula.
McGlynn is general manager for Hewlett Packard’s personal LaserJet Printer Division in
Boise, Idaho, where he is responsible for the design, manufacture and marketing of printers and
printer products for the home and small office. He was instrumental in securing a 5303,415 grant
from Hewlett Packard to furnish the computer labs in the new business building with computers
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and servers. He received his bachelor’s and master’s degrees from UM in 1980 and 1981.
Reynolds is an internal medicine specialist with the Western Montana Clinic in Missoula,
and until 1993 was a staff physician at St Patrick and Community hospitals. He received his
premed bachelor’s degree at UM in 1952 and completed his medical degree at Washington
University in St. Louis in 1956, followed by a residency at the Mayo Clinic. Reynolds is active in
the UM Alumni Association and was a UM Foundation trustee from 1990 to 1996. He also has
been involved in UM ’s Capital Campaign and the annual Excellence Fund Business Drive. He has
been a member of the United Methodist Church administrative board for nearly three decades, with
two terms as chair. Reynolds was bom in H avre and lives in M issoula.
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